Services Provided to Military Reunions

We salute you for holding your Military Reunion in St. Louis. The Gateway City has a storied military history including a Revolutionary war battle on the banks of the Mississippi River, and generals on both sides of the Civil War served here at Jefferson Barracks, including Robert E. Lee, Ulysses S. Grant and William Tecumseh Sherman. From the World Wars to the modern military’s space exploration, St. Louis is filled with monuments and historic sites honoring our nation’s military men and women.

To help your reunion attendees feel welcome and to enhance their experience in the Gateway City, the St. Louis Convention & Visitors Commission (CVC) can provide groups with the following items free of charge. **Complimentary quantities of these items available to each group are equal to the number of guest rooms booked on peak night at a St. Louis City or St. Louis County hotel.**

**The Official St. Louis Visitors Guide**

This full-color magazine includes more than 100 pages of lively photos and information on area historic sites, unique attractions, great restaurants and nightlife options as well as a variety of maps to help you make the most of what St. Louis has to offer.

**The Official St. Louis Visitors Map**

Help your group explore St. Louis with an easy-to-read map that includes downtown, Forest Park, and a regional overview map that highlights St. Louis attractions, historic sites, hotels and shopping locales. The colorful piece also lists the addresses and phone numbers to many of St. Louis’ favorite restaurants. Maps are pre-folded to fit in a #10 envelope.
St. Louis Lapel Pin

This keepsake is an ideal remembrance of your “tour” of St. Louis and the group’s reunion. It looks especially nice on VFW and American Legion hats, but the pin is a definite fashion statement wherever it’s worn.

St. Louis Postcards

Use these complimentary postcards to promote the upcoming St. Louis reunion, or distribute it to attendees while they’re here so they can write to family and friends about the great time they’re having in St. Louis. Planners can receive an assortment of the postcards, which feature seven unique St. Louis designs. Please note: these are oversized postcards and require First Class postage instead of the standard U.S. Postcard postage rate.

Plastic Drawstring Bag

White plastic drawstring bags are convenient for holding the above items and anything else you’d like to distribute to reunion attendees. The bags, made from 100 percent recycled materials, are a generous 16 x 12.5” size and imprinted with the “St. Louis...All Within Reach” logo.

The above items are provided free of charge in quantities equal to the number of guest rooms booked on peak night at a St. Louis City or County hotel. Costs for additional quantities are:

- Visitors Guides .......... $1.00 each
- Visitors Maps............. $0.50 each
- Plastic bags .............. $0.25 each
- Postcards ............... $0.25 each
- St. Louis lapel pins .... $0.50 each

To order these materials, contact the St. Louis CVC at 800-325-7962 or 314-992-0681. Materials can be delivered directly to the meeting planner or the headquarter hotel.

Payment for additional items can be made by Visa, MasterCard, American Express or exact cash only.